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The American Library Association (ALA) Emerging Leaders (EL) program enables newer library workers from across the 
country to participate in problem-solving work groups, network with peers, gain an inside look into ALA structure, and 
have an opportunity to serve the profession in a leadership capacity. As a part of the program, participants work in groups 
on a research project and display the result of their work during the ALA Annual Conference.

Four members of the 2022 EL class—Megan Jackson, Hyunjin Han, Ashley Bressingham, and Ewa Wojciechowska, also 
known as Team K, worked on Welcoming and Engaging Students in ALSC and Children’s Services (see infographic).

Early in 2022, participants met virtually during LibLearnX: The Library Learning Experience (LLX). From January to June 
2022, the EL program featured group workshops as well as webinars and a team project. 

The project was an exciting challenge, and through collaboration, each member found their strength very quickly as well 
as communicated easily and efficiently. By the end of the program, we had both gained lifelong supporters and recom-
mendations for how ALSC can better support their student populations. &

Hyunjin Han is a children’s librarian at the Mandel Public Library of West Palm Beach, FL. She served on the Newbery Award 

Committee in 2021. Ashley Bressingham is Librarian II/Children’s Room Assistant Supervisor at the New Rochelle (NY) Public Library.

Webinar & Professional
Development Opportunities

ALSC should consider adding to their
offerings webinars that focus

specifically on career building within
libraries, and offer discounted  webinars

so that students are more likely to
attend them. 

Mentorship Programs
ALSC should consider adding a more

informal type of mentorship program, or
modify their existing offerings to be
more inviting to students looking for

more casual connections rather than a
year long commitment.

Virtual & In-Person Meetups
Creating spaces for connection is

vital for encouraging student
engagement. ALSC should utilize its
online platforms more frequently for
student engagement, and consider

regional in-person meetups.
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Research Process

Group members
became familiar with
ALSC’s existing
resources and member
engagement
opportunities, including
the ALSC Mentoring
Program and the Core
Competencies for
Librarians Serving
Children.

Project Proposal

Group members
researched student
engagement
strategies within
state library
associations in
Illinois, New Jersey,
New York, Hawaii,
and Washington.

Group members compared
research findings to
create cohesive
recommendations and
strategies  by which ALSC
and ALA could reimagine
existing student
engagement efforts and
resources to build student
recruitment within both
associations. 

Make recommendations
regarding how ALSC
can better support their
student populations in
order for the
associations to
reimagine existing
student engagement
efforts and resources
to build student
recruitment.

Read the full paper here:

Recommendations


